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WELCOME BY THE BISHOP OF GRIMSBY, The Rt. Revd Dr David Court
Thank you for taking time to look at this particular post within the Diocese of Lincoln, As one of the largest
diocese in the country stretching from the Humber estuary in the North to the Wash in the South we are
home to a population of just over 1,000,000 people living a variety of different settings from the urban
centres of Grimsby and Cleethorpes and Scunthorpe, the City of Lincoln, the market towns, the coastal strip,
the new housing developments and the many, many small villages which mark our landscape. All are
equally important to us, and all we are seeking to serve in making known the good news of Jesus that has
been entrusted to us.
In preparation for our recent ‘Peer Review’ we put together our diocesan mission and vision statements and
summarised our intention as follows ‘Our aim then is to grow the Church, in both numbers and depth,
through attention to what we see as our core tasks of faithful worship, confident discipleship and joyful
service with the vision of being a healthy, vibrant, sustainable church which leads to transformed lives and
communities across greater Lincolnshire making a difference in God’s world. To that end as a diocese we
shall support, encourage and enable local parishes, benefices and mission communities to fulfil, within this
framework, their own unique calling to serve in mission the community or communities in which they are
set’.
In short we don’t believe in a big top down diocesan master plan. We do believe in supporting and
encouraging our parishes to develop their own plans which we will then seek to support and encourage
using central diocesan resources as we are able.
To that end we have begun an ambitious programme to try and increase the number of good quality,
creative stipendiary clergy in the diocese by almost 50%, and have established a regular pattern of episcopal
visitations and MDR to show our support and commitment to those working in parish ministry. We have
established the principle that we are a ‘learning diocese’ and are actively creating and investing in ‘learning
communities’ according to the different ‘character areas’ we operate in so that we can learn from and
support each other. We are committed to the principle of mission action planning and have a small team
who can assist parishes with that, and have released some of our historic resources to enable parishes to
apply for funding to help them in making those plans a reality, in addition to also using some of those
resources to invest in good quality CMD and clergy well-being.
We are not unaware of the challenges we face. The deanery of Stamford, of which this particular benefice
is a part, on an average Sunday connects with 4.3% of its total population, but we are committed to ‘having
a go’, to sharing what we know to be the good news of Jesus to the different communities we are here to
serve, and if that resonates with you, then please read on with all that follows ………
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Welcome & Our Values

All Saints with St John the Baptist is a large parish in the
centre of the beautiful Georgian town of Stamford.
Providing a traditional style Anglican worship each Sunday,
it has a strong choral tradition. All Saints has an important
role in the civic life of the town hosting many services
including the Battle of Britain service, and other major
town celebrations and events. Its location ensures its
prominent physical presence in the town centre.

Our Values
We are people of faith who see in Jesus purpose and
direction for our lives, worked out through:
•

celebrating worship and praying together,

•

growing in confident discipleship

•

joyful service to those whom God puts into our
hearts

Our vision is to :
Partnerships and Outreach
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•

maintain and develop a healthy, vibrant and
welcoming inclusive fellowship with love at its heart

•

provide inspiring and stimulating ministry and
worship which encourages all-comers to grow and
deepen their love for Jesus

•

encourage, challenge and equip everyone to discover
and use their God-given gifts in the life of the church
and the wider community

•

engage with other churches, community and civic
organisations to bring God’s love more effectively
into the life of our town

•

manage and offer our human and financial resources
responsibly for the glory of God, through our local,
Diocesan and world mission partners
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The Parish of All Saints with St John, Stamford
All Saints in a Nutshell
Services at All Saints
All Saints is broadly in the liberal catholic tradition and at the heart of our life as a Church is Sunday
Worship. In the life of All Saints our aim is to provide a varied and inclusive pattern of worship which
appeals to all age groups at whatever stage they are on their Christian journey.
Prayer lies at the heart of all our activities, with many individuals praying during the week for the church
and the community, as well as during congregational prayer times. Recently, we have started meeting
regularly for a time of corporate prayer in church on a weekday, providing a focus for listening to God at
this time of change, and witnessing to visitors that All Saints is a place of prayer every day of the week.

Sunday
08.00am

Holy Communion A quiet spoken service using Common Worship and Revised Common
Lectionary

09.30am

Sung Eucharist

A Sung Eucharist service with a full four-part choir, based on Common
Worship and Revised Common Lectionary
Coffee is served at the back of church after this service

11.15am

Saints Alive (3rd
Sunday)

An informal all-age worship service.

5.00pm or
6.30pm

Evening Worship A different service for each Sunday evening including Evening Prayer,
Choral Evensong and Be Still (Celtic Style Worship)

Thursday
10.00

Holy Communion Spoken service using Common Worship and Revised Common Lectionary

Festivals and Additional Services
All major festivals are celebrated including Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, Ascension Day, All Souls’
Day, Christingle and other festivals in the church’s year. The Church plays an important role in the
service at the war memorial on Remembrance Sunday as well as the town’s Easter celebrations and the
Good Friday Procession of Witness.
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The Parish of All Saints with St John, Stamford
All Saints in a nutshell
Key Statistics
No of people living in All Saints Parish

12,000

Worshipping Community

200

All Saints Electoral Roll

202

Average Sunday Attendance

100

Weddings in 2018

12

Baptisms in 2018

21

Funerals in 2018

22

The Parochial Church Council (PCC)
The PCC works with the Incumbent in promoting the parish and the whole mission of the Church, pastoral,
evangelistic, social and ecumenical. It meets six times per year to discuss matters concerned with the
Church’s mission and worship and makes decisions in prayer, with the intent of discerning God’s will and
furthering his Kingdom. The Council is a Charity registered with the Charity Commission. It consists of 6
elected members in addition to the clergy, church wardens and four Deanery Synod representatives.
There is a Standing Committee consisting of the Clergy, Churchwardens and Deputies, Treasurer and
Church Administrator which meets bi-monthly and is entrusted with matters requiring urgent decision
between PCC meetings. Members of the PCC come from a range of backgrounds and careers, bringing a
variety of skills and talents including administration, fundraising and finance.

Communications
A weekly notice sheet including readings and notices is distributed each Sunday. The Parish has a
monthly magazine which is produced in house and distributed by a team of volunteers to over 100
households. It is funded by a number of external advertisers. The content includes information items
from secular and non-secular contributors.
Each year since 2012 a calendar has been produced using photographs of local churches and other
landmarks. The calendars are sold in outlets across town as well as to parishioners and each year
approximately £500 is raised for church funds.
We also have our own website (www.stamfordallsaints.org.uk) and social media feeds (@saintsonline).
We recognise that the current website is dated and this is something we hope we can develop in the
future.
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The Parish of All Saints with St John, Stamford
Our Parish–The Community
Proclaimed the “Best place to live in Britain” by
The Times newspaper in 2013, the beautiful
market town of Stamford nestles in gently
undulating countryside, close to the stunning
Elizabethan mansion of Burghley House. It is
situated in the south-western tip of Lincolnshire,
bordering Rutland, Cambridgeshire and
Northamptonshire. It boasts a rich history stretching back over 1,000 years, coming to prominence in the
9th Century as one of the five boroughs of Danelaw. Throughout medieval times, its position, just off the
Great North Road (A1) approximately 100 miles north of London and on the River Welland, brought
Stamford great prosperity; the town initially being renowned for its pottery and later as a centre for the
wool trade. Many churches and monasteries were built at this time. The introduction of the stagecoach
in the 18th Century attracted many wealthy merchants and professionals who built the splendid Georgian
properties that define Stamford as “The finest stone town in England” (Sir Walter Scott). Stamford
continued to grow during Victorian times, when it had a thriving engineering industry. In 1967 Stamford
was made the first Urban Conservation Area in the UK, thus preserving its stunning architecture.
However, Stamford is still expanding with several new housing developments currently under
construction. In recent years, its manufacturing industries have sadly waned, but its excellent road and
rail links appeal to commuters, and service, light industry, retail, hospitality and tourism sectors are
thriving. The town centre has a mixture of small independent shops and chain stores, with many cafés,
restaurants, pubs and nightclub as well as a weekly market. There is a theatre, Arts Centre, live music
scene, library and numerous sports and leisure facilities, clubs, choirs and societies. Stamford Festival, the
Georgian Festival, Christmas Market and the Mid
Lent Fair are just some of the regular events. There
are five state primary schools, and one state
secondary school as well as the Stamford Endowed
Schools.

The Parish
All Saints with St John the Baptist, in the Diocese of
Lincoln, is the largest parish in Stamford. Prominently
situated in Red Lion Square in the centre of the town,
the parish is generally quite affluent, with a higher
than average proportion of home owners and with
house prices well above average. However, as in most
towns there is also poverty and the Foodbank is
always busy. We also have our share of drink and
drug addiction and mental illness. Our parish includes
a good cross-section of the community and includes
housing from Georgian and Regency town houses to
sheltered housing, retirement homes and newer
estates housing mainly young families. There are two
primary schools within the parish and All Saints’ has
links with these as well as with New College (FE) and the Welland Academy secondary school. St John’s
Church is now under the care of the Churches Conservation Trust although we have a number of services
there each year and use its peaceful garden churchyard, open to the public on a regular basis throughout
the Summer.
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The Parish of All Saints with St John, Stamford
The Church
All Saints' Parish Church is a Grade 1 Listed building, which
retains a 13th-century Early English south aisle, having
beautifully decorated pillars inside and blind arcading outside,
with a 15th-century Perpendicular nave and north aisle rebuilt
and enlarged at the behest of the wool merchants John and
William Browne as a memorial to their parents, whose final
resting places are below the south-east chapel. The Tower and
graceful crocketed spire were added by the end of the 15th
century to give the distinctive feature of Red Lion Square and
the town's skyline that we see today. Later centuries saw
embellishments of high quality stained glass windows and an
elaborate stone reredos copying the Da Vinci Last Supper; the
English oak 'poppy-head' pews were in place by 1870, and
together with additional seating can accommodate
approximately 300 people. The tower holds eight bells dating
from 1808 .

Our opportunities and challenges
Opportunities
•

New developments are currently being built in the parish and its wide geographical spread invites a
creative approach to mission

•

The Unity Centre, which has been extensively developed over the last few years, is now at a key
point in its transformation into a well-equipped, centrally placed hub for the whole community

•

There are opportunities to build on the success of Advent/Lent study courses to develop year-round
bible study/fellowship groups

•

Building on our successful Stewardship Campaign, we need to increase our mission giving and make
it a central part of what we do

Challenges
•

Like many other Churches we are in competition with other organisations for people’s time. We are
blessed with many committed volunteers and sustaining this level of support across all of our
activities may prove increasingly problematic. A particular challenge is obtaining support for
services other than mornings.

•

The majority of the current congregation are of retirement age and we are aware of the need to
make changes to our worship and activities, in order to attract more young families.

•

As with all medieval churches, All Saints has an on-going programme of maintenance and
repair. This is closely managed by the PCC and current projects concern the need for replacement
of roof lead and improvements to the organ. Our quinquennial inspection is due in 2020.
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The Parish of All Saints with St John, Stamford
Our Community—Children’s Ministry
At All Saints’ we believe that children and young people are a vital part of
our ministry. We actively encourage them to follow Jesus and be full
members of the church. We endeavour to provide many opportunities
for them to get involved. We are fully inclusive and work towards
ensuring there are no barriers to their contribution to worship. A
children’s corner is provided within the church for those accompanying
parents to services and not attending children’s activities.

Sunday Saints
Sunday Saints Is our Sunday morning group for toddlers to approx. 8 year olds. They meet on the Sundays
when there is no Saints Alive! service (see below). They meet in the church at 9.20 and then walk together
to the Unity Centre at Scotgate where they do various Christian activities based on the Living Stones
(Susan Sayers) resource book. The children are escorted back to church for the end of the parish communion service, to share what they have learnt, join in the final hymn and blessing and the after-service
refreshments. See them on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/stamfordsundaysaints.
The leaders and helpers of Sunday Saints organise an annual Good Friday workshop. This involves various
craft activities and the building of an Easter Garden and takes place before the Good Friday worship at
11.00.
Saints Alive!
The monthly Saints Alive! all-age/ intergenerational worship is usually on the third Sunday of each month
at 11.15. This service of informal worship includes hymns, prayer, a talk and an activity. The children’s
choir participate by leading the singing. This service has the second largest congregation at All Saints and is
a popular and growing means of fellowship and ‘being church’. Members of the congregation are
actively invited to take part in the worship and refreshments are served after the service. The annual
Christingle service, in consultation with the Children’s Society, is delivered in a Saints Alive! style and the
Youth Group, TPOT take part, therefore making the service more accessible and relevant to the young
congregation.
The Christmas Eve Nativity service saw a congregation of over 150 this year. This is a service where all the
children who attend help to put the figures in the Crib during the appropriate point in the readings. The
children’s choir lead the singing.
The People of Tomorrow (TPOT)
The People of Tomorrow (TPOT) Youth Group meet once a month at The Unity Centre. TPOT provides fun
and games as well as Christian learning for an age group where many are already occupied on Sunday
mornings, in church or elsewhere. For the past two years the TPOT children have been on a Pilgrimage to
Walsingham, enabling the children to witness many different forms of worship. Children from TPOT are on
the reading rota for the 9.30 communion service and regularly help out with jobs at Saints Alive!
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The Parish of All Saints and St John, Stamford
Children’s Confirmation Classes
We use the ‘Connecting with God’ Confirmation course. The classes are led by an Authorised Lay
Minister (ALM). The last confirmation that was organised (2018) took place at Lincoln Cathedral. This was
an extremely successful event appreciated by everyone involved, both the children and their families.
Stamford Schools Together Festival
Our church organises an annual Schools Festival, on behalf of Churches Together in Stamford, which
brings together Year 4 children (8 /9 year olds) from all local state schools, and sends them, in groups of
about a dozen, out to churches or church buildings.
On arrival the children are engaged in ‘workshops’ which vary in nature from candle making, calligraphy,
and puzzle trails, to singing, drama and floral crosses, the idea being to show the children, many of whom
will never have been inside a church, and possibly never would be, that churches are places of joy and fun
as well as the stereotypical images of formality and gravity.
The day involves all churches in Stamford irrespective of denomination. To accommodate the 250 or so
children, the churches provide locations for about 20 workshops. These workshops are created and led by
a mixture of church and school personnel. For example, All Saints leaders have recently provided workshops covering organ playing, handicrafts, bell ringing, calligraphy, puzzle trails, floral crosses, labyrinths,
and science.
This Festival is truly ecumenical, and receives great support from schools and churches alike.
St Gilbert’s Church of England Primary School
St Gilbert’s Church of England Primary School is a wonderful Christian community of learning for all those
involved. The School worships at All Saints’ and holds its leaving service for Year 6 in July each year.
The new incumbent will be an important figure in supporting pupils to grow and develop as unique
individuals; academically, spiritually, emotionally and socially. They will be encouraged to regularly lead
the School in worship providing spiritual and pastoral guidance, be a regular visitor to the school and be
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The Parish of All Saints with St John, Stamford
Our Community—Music
Music is an important part of the church worship at Stamford All Saints’, with nearly 100 services with
choir during the year. There are also some concerts and other events which speak to a lively and active
musical environment at the church.
Paid Staff
The church’s Director of Music is a professional musician and music
teacher, well regarded for his choral direction experience and as an organ
recitalist.
There are many willing volunteers who assist in choral services, and
Stamford is fairly well provided with deputies to play when the Director
of Music is not available.
Choirs
Our singers are a traditional, robed, Anglican Parish Church Choir, affiliated to the RSCM (Royal School of
Church Music). There is an adult choir and a children’s choir whose members are enthusiastic, friendly
and committed. The two choirs work separately, coming together for major festivals and some other
services. They have good links with other local choirs: members of
other Stamford churches often join them for monthly Evensongs.
Last year they made a weekend cathedral visit to sing services at
Coventry Cathedral, jointly with Ss Peter and Paul, Uppingham.
The children sang at 30 services in 2018, including Saints Alive!,
weddings, Easter and Christmas Day. In March they performed at
the Peterborough Music Festival and they have won awards locally
for their work.
Organ
The Organ at All Saints is over 100 years old and is a good instrument, used for services and many
concerts throughout the year. There is a Bechstein grand piano on permanent loan to the church.
Bells
The eight bells at the Church were all cast by Taylor's Bellfounders and date from 1808, with the two most
recent being added in 1982 to give the largest ring in the town both by number and weight; the tenor
(heaviest) bell coming in at just over 14cwt. They are rung every Sunday for the Parish Eucharist by a band
drawn from the congregation, plus other ringers who live in the town but do not necessarily attend
services at All Saints'. The bells are also rung for both local and national civic occasions, which have
included Royal visits and Commemorative services. They are frequently rung for weddings, and
occasionally for baptisms and funerals.
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The Parish of All Saints with St John, Stamford
Our Community—Church Fellowship
Churchwomen’s Fellowship
Our Churchwomen’s Fellowship group meets once a month at the Unity Centre with regular meeting
attendance of around 15 people. The meetings are open to the wider community and feature a
programme of activities.
Men’s Breakfast
Our regular Men’s Breakfast meets quarterly in a local pub in the nearby village of Easton on the Hill. A
programme of guest speakers regularly attracts 20-25 church members drawn from across the
congregation.
Ladies’ Breakfast
Our Ladies’ Breakfast was launched in February at the Unity Centre. It is open to all Ladies in Stamford
and we were delighted to welcome some members of other Churches in the town to the first event. In
future we plan to hold this event quarterly and include a programme of guest speakers.
Coffee Mornings
10 coffee mornings have been held each year since 2012. These are hosted by members of the
congregation in their own homes and are designed to promote friendship and fellowship. As a side effect
some money is raised which goes into church funds.
Plays and Concerts
We have an inclusive ethos and encourage community events, hosting visiting choirs and theatre groups
including recently a Masai Warrior dance troupe and a group of players performing the Newark
Canterbury Tales.
A number of music concerts take place each year in the format of lunchtime and evening events with a
mix of professional and non-professional artists. Most aim to connect with church activities including
choir recruitment. A stage can be assembled for larger concerts.
Social Events
Regular social events are held across the Church community including coffee mornings, walks and day
trips. We hold an annual Harvest lunch each September/October and an annual quiz each Winter.
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The Parish of All Saints with St John, Stamford
Our Community—Unity Centre
Situated in the former St John’s School at the entrance to the town’s conservation area, the Unity Centre
is a vital community meeting space in the town. Alongside Church activities, the Centre provides
significant outreach to the local community and is home to the Stamford Foodbank, Addiction Support
Charities and educational activity organisations for both children and adults.
Managed and owned by a Trust independent of the PCC with four trustees who include the Incumbent,
Unity successfully manages its own income and expenditure mainly through the generosity of a
volunteer Business Manager. It has seen significant revival over the past three years with over £50,000 of
essential repairs undertaken to secure its future. Facilities include three independent meeting rooms,
two with separate entrances, kitchen and cloakroom facilities along with storage space and a large rear
yard.
Plans for future development of the Centre have been drafted and costed and the Trustees launched a
further fundraising campaign ‘Investing in Unity’ in September 2018 to maximise the Centre’s potential to
be of even greater benefit to both the parish and the community in the future through extensive
renovations and improvements.
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Outreach and Partnerships
Stamford Churches Together
Churches Together in Stamford have a mission to work together to share God’s love.
All Saints’ plays an important role in Stamford Churches Together with many members of the congregation serving as committee members and volunteers for a wide variety of ecumenical activities including
Street Pastors, Food Bank, Household Essentials Project, Schools Festival, Fun with Faith Day,
Volunteering Fairs, Praying on the Streets, Christian Aid Envelopes, Prayer for Christian Unity, Lent
Lunches and a Good Friday March of Witness.
As part of our commitment to Churches Together, members of the Church family support the following
local organisations:

Stamford Foodbank
Stamford Foodbank is run through the Trussell Trust and based at the Unity Centre. The Foodbank
opened at the Centre in 2012 and in 2017/2018 provided over 1500 emergency 3 day food supplies to
local people in crisis, a 44% increase on the previous year.
Stamford Street Pastors
Stamford Street Pastors launched in 2011 and has continued to grow, volunteers
becoming familiar faces on the streets of the town on a Saturday night. Volunteers
come from a range of denominations and churches across the town including All
Saints’. All are committed to helping, listening and caring for those who find
themselves in vulnerable positions late on a Saturday night. Since Street Pastors began patrolling Stamford has seen a reduction in crime and anti-social behaviour. Street Pastors work in partnership with the
Police, Local Authority, Town Council and others such as late night pubs and clubs.
Second Helpings Community Café
Led by the local Methodist Church, Second Helpings Community Café aims to feed bellies not bins and
intercepts perfectly good food that would otherwise go to waste. The café is run by a team of volunteers
who turn the rescued food into delicious, nutritious meals that are available to all diners on a Pay-As-YouFeel basis each Saturday along with a food boutique and community fridge.
Representation on the Stamford Municipal Almshouse trust
The church is represented on the Stamford Municipal Almshouse trust. This organisation looks after the
almhouses Friars Callis and Hopkin's Hospital both of which provide accommodation for the poor and
needy in the town.
Historic Churches Ride and Stride
Parishioners cycle or walk to visit churches across the deanery. Last year the aim of the cyclists was to
visit all the churches in the local deanery. Sponsorship money is divided between the Lincolnshire Historic
Churches Preservation Trust and All Saints.
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The Diocese of Lincoln
The Diocese of Lincoln covers 2,673 square miles of Lincolnshire with a population of 943,000. There are
around 31,000 people on the Church Electoral Rolls. There are more than 220 clergy and lay workers
serving 240 benefices with 514 parishes and 647 church buildings.
The Church of England Strategic Development Fund has recently announced their latest rounds of grants
to support mission across the Diocese’ of the Church of England. Lincoln Diocese has been successful in its
application, which means that the Diocese will be receiving over £2.5m over the next five years to support
the development of three Resource churches across the Diocese. The three designated churches are St
George’s Stamford, St Swithin’s in Lincoln and Lincoln Cathedral. The Lincoln project aims to add at least
2000 worshippers to the Diocese by 2028.
More information is on the Diocesan website and you will probably see a number of articles in the
national news about the £35 million given across ten other diocese to boost sustainable mission and
church growth in a variety of contexts.
The Deanery of Stamford
Stamford All Saints’ is one of five churches within Stamford, which includes anglican, evangelical and
anglo– catholic churches. Together with the Uffington Benefice, they make up the Deanery of Stamford ,
one of the six deaneries in the Archdeaconry of Boston and 22 deaneries of the Diocese. The Stamford
Deanery is in the southwest corner of the Diocese(and County) of Lincoln – the Deanery is surrounded to
the south, west, and much of the north by the Diocese of Peterborough. To the east and north east the
Deanery abuts the deaneries of Elloe West and Beltisloe. There are strong relationships across all
Churches in the Deanery who all support one another in the provision of clergy and regularly share ideas
and challenges where appropriate.
The Stamford Deanery Synod meets three times a year, rotating around the benefices. The Church has
three representatives on the Deanery Synod including the Secretary and the Treasurer and we have one
representative currently fulfilling a casual vacancy on Diocesan Synod. The Stamford Deanery Chapter
generally meets six times a year, rotating around the benefices.
Bishops Mission Order
A Bishop’s Mission Order has been made for the Stamford, Bourne and Deepings area (covering the
deaneries of Stamford, Beltisloe and Elloe West.)
The objectives of the Mission Initiative are:
•

to allow a mission enabler to recruit and train leaders of missional communities and/or Fresh
Expressions and gather groups for the specific task of growing new disciples wherever the new
communities are seeded in the surrounding area

•

to work in partnership with local parishes and incumbents to encourage mutual flourishing through
midweek, homebased discipleship

•

to encourage the missional community/Fresh Expression to worship locally at least once a month at
the invitation of the local parish
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The vision is the making of disciples on mission with Jesus across South Lincolnshire. The Bishop’s Mission
Order will give permission for work in partnership with the inherited forms of church in South
Lincolnshire. The aim is to build mid-week communities who have a heart to reach out and grow disciples
in their local networks and community. St George’s Church Stamford will act as a resource church to
encourage these new communities to grow locally, build good relationships with inherited forms of
church, with the possibility of joining in monthly local worship at the welcome of the local parish.
The Diocese of Lincoln has appointed a Missioner to lead this mission initiative. The BMO will be
responsible for good communication and relationships with the incumbents of the surrounding parishes
where new Missional Communities or Fresh Expressions might emerge. The Missioner is line managed by
the Rector of St George’s and for the purposes of the BMO the Bishop of Lincoln will be the visitor.

Our Finances
Our Parish is a Stewardship Parish and as such all financial decisions are taken from that perspective. We
recognise that we are stewards of funds sacrificially given for God’s purposes, and we therefore use them
prayerfully and with Kingdom values in mind.
In 2017 we held a major stewardship campaign which substantially increased the level of regular giving,
together with much greater use of Gift Aid. We also signed up to Parish Buying, which has had a
significant beneficial impact on our costs.
The PCC operates to a budget which is drawn up annually for their approval by the Treasury Team. The
PCC receives a report at each meeting showing expenditure to date against budget, allowing analysis of
variances and subsequent decisions to change planned expenditure if necessary. The 2019 budget shows
a small surplus, the total each of income and expenditure being approximately £110,000. The PCC’s
financial reserves are healthy, representing roughly two thirds of annual expenditure.
The Parish Share for 2019 is £54,816. It is the PCC’s policy to pay its Share in full, and this has been
achieved in 2018 and continually for many years before that.
Congregational giving currently totals approximately £52,000 of which more than 80% is pledged. Most
of this giving is also gift-aided. It is expected that the 2017 Stewardship Campaign will need to be
renewed within the next year or two.

Mission Giving
All Saints has a long tradition of giving
to support Christian/gospel based
activities. They have included
Samaritan’s Purse, the Red Cross,
USPG amongst many others both
locally and nationally. These projects
have been well supported by both our
Mission Committee formed of both
Clergy and lay representatives and the
congregation as a whole.
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The Parish of All Saints with St John, Stamford
Our Clergy and Support Teams
All Saints has an Honorary Assistant Curate who plays a full role in the worship and life of the parish,
regularly taking services and leading mission/fellowship opportunities. The incumbent is supported in the
administration of the parish by a paid part time lay administrator/verger and also one other paid part
time worker who assists in a variety of roles including the editing and production of the monthly parish
magazine.
There are, in addition, two Authorised Lay Ministers, undertaking a variety of roles in services and as
members of teams supporting children’s work and pastoral visiting. Additional lay members assist with
baptism services which are held outside the main services.
The welcome of regular worshippers and visitors to church services is led by a team of stewards/
sidespersons (20 volunteers covering both the early morning and main services), providing a personal
welcome, handing out books etc. Many lay people are engaged in the running of services of Holy
Communion, as chalice administrators (currently seven lay helpers), as leaders of the intercessions
(currently nine regular contributors, occasionally assisted by young members of the church youth group),
and as readers (currently 28 regular lay helpers). The arrangement of the rotas for these roles is also
managed by lay members of the congregation in consultation with the clergy.
A parish team of six pastoral visitors is led by a lay member of the congregation, who coordinates
occasional training opportunities and support meetings, drawing on caring/counselling community
organisations with acknowledged skills. Referrals to the team for both home visits and hospital visits are
made by the clergy and through self-referrals.
The church is open on a daily basis for visitors to enjoy and on Saturdays during the summer a small team
of church members conduct tower tours, encouraging visitors to enjoy the views of Stamford and to stay
awhile within the calming atmosphere of the church. Also during the summer months, the garden at St
John the Baptist is open to visitors on Fridays and Saturdays with church members volunteering to be a
welcoming presence.
Throughout the year, a team of flower arrangers ensures that the church is decorated for weekly services
and special festivals.
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The Parish of All Saints with St John, Stamford
Our new Incumbent
We want our new Incumbent to be someone who will embrace the challenges and opportunities outlined
previously. He or she will lead with innovative new ideas and approaches and work with the PCC and the
congregation to implement these.
To do this, the Incumbent will be someone who:
•

Is firmly rooted in scripture, confident in preaching, teaching and deepening our worship across a
diversity of services whilst encouraging us to live as God intends amongst all of the distractions and
pressures of life

•

Is approachable, prayerful, a good listener and committed to working collaboratively

•

Has a vision of growth for the Church particularly having experience of working with children and
young families

Is a proven leader who:
•

inspires the congregation to work for unity and to strengthen our relationship with God and one
another

•

Strengthens, equips and encourages the congregation in discipleship, mission and ministry

•

Is able, with the PCC, to make strategic decisions, set clear priorities in order to further our calling
and our vision

•

Builds, mentors, develops and supports our PCC both as individuals and as an effective team

•

Encourages the spirit of co-operation with local churches and with the diocese

Additional responsibilities have included:
•

ex-officio Governor at St Gilberts Church of England Primary Academy

•

ex-officio Trustee at the Unity Centre

•

Trustee of the Winifred Brown Trust

•

ex-officio Trustee of Brownes Hospital Trust
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The Vicarage

All Saints Vicarage is a relatively new 5 bedroom detached house situated in a select development of fourteen
traditionally finished homes, designed with care to reflect the striking stone architecture for which Stamford is famous. It
is just 0.6 miles from All Saints Church and three quarters of a mile from the town centre. The property is versatile for
family living and beautifully finished throughout. It is arranged over three floors, with spacious reception areas, designer
kitchen and bathrooms, and five bedrooms. The master suite spans the entire second floor, with en-suite and a
dedicated dressing area which offers a touch of luxury. The property also has front and rear gardens plus a garage and
driveway

Ground floor: entrance hall, cloakroom, main
sitting room, study/second reception room,
large open kitchen diner.
Front garden: edged to the front with stone
walling, lawned area with border and pathway.
Rear garden: enclosed and mainly laid to lawn,
with a paved patio and pathway, door to
garage, and an outside tap.
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First floor: landing, family bathroom, bedroom
2 with en-suite, bedrooms 3, 4 and 5.
Second floor: landing, master bedroom with
dressing area and en-suite.
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